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There's Ho Other Hope.
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"If God does not save this govern How To
Gain Flesh

Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMUU
S10N It is strange, but it often
happens.

I Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start the
digestive machinery going prop-erl- y,

so that the patient is able
to digest and absorb his ordinary,
food, which he could not do be-

fore, and that b the way the gain
is made.

Aljcertain amount of flesh is
necessary for health ; if you have
not got it you can get it by
taking -

peon's iFmfflslon

You will Find it jusf as weful in summer
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon
tt don't stop because the weather is warm.

50c and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

WHITE BRONZE.
Oar faith in anything is largely baaed

on the opinion ot others. Faith eomea
by hearing " My faith in White Bronxe
grows stronger day by day as the beat
material for all kinds of Monumental
Work. The following testimonials speak
for themselves: v

ANTRIM (H. H.) SOUHKRS' MOMTJMKKT.

j - AirraiM, N. H., Jane 25, 1893L

MatmmaUal Bronzt Co., Bridgeport, Conn.,
Messrs; The Soldiers' Monument erected

for as this day by your agent, Mr. A. F. Bax-
ter, not only fulfill the contract in every par-
ticular, bat in gsna-a- t appearance exceeds oar
expectation, If any one des res to see a fine
specimen of monumental work yon need not
hesitate ta refer them to us

Kecpecti'oUy yoars,
Lkahdkk Ehkkt,

Adjutant of Ephriam w eston Post 87, O. A. S.

iFATXTTKTUXB, N. C , April 22th.' 1900.
Ms. J. M Lamb,

Dba Sir:
I bare examined the monument that J on

erected at my mother's grave. We are alt well
pleased witb it in every respect. The color of
material is superior to anything that I hava
seen. The inacripiion and design are as good as
could be desired. --

Respectfully yours,j. W. McNaiu.

For designs and prices call on
- JAMEo M. LAMB,

Kay ettevilla, H. C.
(Agent Monumental Bronze Co.,

Bridgeport, Conn )

FAYETTEVILLE MARBLE

AND GRANITE WORKS.

Work.
Call at my yard or write for prices,

Respectfully,
E. 1. KEMSBURG,

Proprietor,
Fayetteville, N.C.

Winchester Inn.
This elegant hotsL aitnated upon the outskirts

of the city of Winchester, Va , will be formally
opened Jane IS.

It cost over $125,000, and accommodates 230
guests, ia modem in all appointment, richly fur-
nish kI and conducted upon a high plane of excel-
lence.

The city of Win eheater, made famous by song
and story,' rich in historic reminiscences, is lo-

cated in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley.
Its elevation ia over 1,100 feet the atmosphere
cool and dry. The Inn is located npon the bill-si- de

westward of the town, and a cool, bracing
air fans it at all time.

The many place of interest in this beautiful
valley appeal strongly to the tourist and those
seekine summer rest A visit to the old battle-
fields is mterestinjr.

Beautiful shaded grounds snrroond the hotel,
a chance for the children to romp ; bo siirns
"Keep off the grass," excellent highways, saddle
riding, eyctinft, tennis, fishing, bathing, etc,
asord means of enjoyment. An excellent orches-
tra daring the entire season. Sates from $12.50
to $21 each per week for single rooms ; $15 and

. $49 for doable rooms Booms en saiite with
bath. Write for particulars

CHABLKS ST. JOH-N-, Winchester, Va.
e.o.L , : t

A Washington telegram of Tuesday
says:

Tbe Democratic members of the
House of Representatives held a caucus
in tbe ball of tbe House to night to
consider the trust question, which is to
be brought. before the House during
tne next tnree days, and other subjects
of legislation and party interest. The
caucus was attended by about eighty
Democratic members. Mr. McRae. of
Arkansas, acted as chairman, and Mr.
cumming8, of New York, secretary.

At the outset Mr. Richardson, of
Tennessee, offered the following fesolu
tion expressive of the party attitude :

. "Whereas there is known to be 1

large and growing surplus in tbeTreas
ory over and above the necessities of
tbe Government arising from the taxes
levied and collected under the War
Tax act of 1898, therefore, .

"Bewlved, That we favor the reduc-
tion of tbe taxes provided for in said
bill, and we do not think the present
session of Congress should adjourn nn
til said taxes shall have been repealed
as to certain articles and reduced as to
others, until there is a total reduction
tn-th-

e aggregate of at least 50 per
eentom.

- "We pledge ourselves at ail times to
support any measure or measures pro
viding for snob reduction." "

Mr. Ley, of New York, offered a
substitute protesting against Congres-
sional adjournment nntil action has
been taken 10 reduce or repeal the war
revenue taxes.

. Mr. Riohardson supported his resolu-
tion in a brief speech. The Levy sub
stitute was thereupon defeated and the
Richardson resolution adopted without
division.

"

THE TRUST SV.L.
The trust question was then taken up,

Mr. Ball, of Texas, presenting resolu-
tions favoring an adverse vote on tbe
anti-tru- st constitutional amendment
and a favorable vote on the proposed
Democratic anti-tru- st substitute bill.
The resolution farther provided that in
the event of tbe defeat of the substitute
support would be given to tbe Anti-Tr- ust

bill as reported.
Tbe resolutions broogbtout extended

debate and eonsiderable difference of
opinion as to the manner of dealing
with the trust issue. Ia the course of
the discussion Mr. Salmon,: of New
Jersey, intimated that without refer
ence to the action of the canons he
would favor tbe constitutional amend-
ment; The Democratic members of
tbe Judiciary Committee, Messrs. Ter
ry, DeArmond, Lanham and others,
favored action along the lines of the
Ball resolution. ,

The Ball resolution was finally
adopted with minor amendments. As
to the substitute Anti-Tru- st bill the
resolution states :

"We believe thatlhe adoption of these
drastie provisions will demonstrate tbe
power of Congress to destroy combina-
tions, monopolies, and the consolida-
tion of capital familiarly called trusts."

Should the substitute fail of adop-
tion, the resolution provides for sup-
porting the Anti-Tr- ust bill reported by
the ma jority. As to this measure the
resolution says : -

"While pot satisfactory to the Demo
eratio minority and not likely to remedy
tbe trust evil this bill does make an
effort toward harassing and outlawing
these enemies of the public, and Demo
crats are not willing to vote down any
measure tending to that end."

Tbe resolution further urges Demo
crats to vote against the eonstitntional
amendment nnless it be so amended as
to leave tbe States unhampered in en
aeting anti-tru- st laws.

The Kss son Savealsd.

In contemplation of the recent scan
dalous transactions (commonly called

stealing, bribery, conspiracy, forgery.
etc.,? when the guilty parties are not
in the official social swim), a half witted
citizen can discover the reason for the
bitter opposition to extending tbe Con
stitution over our new possessions.

The thin crust of deceney which bas
been mostly concealing the seething
rottenness and corruption of tbe Me-
Kinley administration, has fallen in
with a erasband tbe putrid mass smells
to high heaven. Burrowing beneath
the shell, like pests destroying tbe
valuable, fruitful trees of an orchard,
were' the rank and file of MeKinley
officialdom. So blind, so greedy and
so flashed witn success over toeir
grand and petty larcenies, that they
reeked little at tearing away tbe filmy
gaeze that at least preserved them from
the pubhe gszs.

80 the whole fabric of the Republi
can administration ouiiding is aname
with unpunished fraud, robbery, bri-
bery, wholesale and retail plundering
of tbe publie and private purses, begin
ning at the tninxing room ot tne wnite
House in --Washington, thence radi-
ating in every direction, epidemie-like- ,

through the trusts, banks, army con-

tracts, to tbe openness of the bubonic
plague in Porto Rico, Cuba and the
Philippines.' --

Small wonder that the Constitution
was promptly and emphatically squeez
ed ont ot Porto R100, cubs, iiuzon, etc.
Else there would have been punish-- ,

ment meted out to tbe evil-doer- s.

From such rich pasturage had needs be
excluded the intrusive Constitution.
Pity, though, that- - the restraining
trocha was the flig, and that it is still
used as a pall upon the moral graves of
its bearers. ;

By and by, when there is nothing
left to be stolen, carried away or hid-
den -- from-the rest, and there exists
no more "freedom of opportunities,"
perbaps tbe Constitution will, be per
mitted to go with the fltg. But as
long as there is a single rascal that can
devise a new and useful process of ac-
cumulating riches, as long as there
exists anything valuable outside the
skins of our insular subjects, jast so
long the restraining hand of MeKin-ley'- s

policy will forcibly divorce the
Constitution from tbe flag. If anyone
doubt it let him follow the develop-meat- s.

.

The Beat Prescripuea far Ckills
and Fever is a bottle of Gbovb's Taste-
less Chill Tckio. It is simply iron and
quinine in a tasteless form. No cure no
pay. Price, SOc. . r

Vres ta laveatare.
The experience of C. A. Snow & Co. in

obtaining more than 20,000 patents for
inventors has enabled them to helpfully
answer many questions relating to the
protection of intellectual property. This
they have done in a pamphlet treating
briefly of United States and foreign pat-
ents with cost of same, and how to pro-
cure them; trade marks, designs, caveats,
infringements, decisions ia leading pat-
ent easea. etc. etc.

This pamphlet will be sent free to any.
one writing to C A. Snow ft CQ., Wash
ington D. g,

Are We Being Sovsrnsd According to the
CoastitatioaT -

Democratic Proof-Shee- t.

The number of American repnbll
cans who do not care to have this na
tion wrecked upon the rocks of impe
rialism, by conferring upon tbe presi-
dent, or upon congress, unlimited, un-
restrained power and authority, is in-
creasing at a rapid rate.

Prominent leaders in theRepublican
party are constantly voicing the senti-
ments of true American citizens, those
who love their country better than the
glitter of gold, or the rustle of the wat-
ered stock of the monopolies. -

Representative McCall of Massachu-
setts, though a staid Republican, is
one of those fearless Americana who
do not hesitate to express the danger
to which the pernicious policy of Wil-
liam MeKinley is exposing the nation.
In his speech in the house against the
Porto Rican tariff bill, he enunciated
principles which have made this na-
tion unassailable.

Have we under our system of gov
ernment an unfettered, irresponsible,
absolute power, unrestrained by our
organic law? The question doesn't
now concern Porto Rico or tne fniiip-olne-s.

We have gone beyond that to
the solemn fact ofwhether the consti-
tution governs us.-- .Can the creatures
of the constitution, congress and the
president, rise to a greatness superior
to their creator? Mr. McCall, with the
great body of the American people,
thinks not.

THR MEANING OF THE "UNITED.
STATES."

Mr. McCall says: .

"A great deal of learning, much of
it irrelevant, has been expended in dis
cussing the meaning of the term 'Uni
ted States.' It is patent mat tne
term could have been employed in the
constitution in any one of three dif
ferent senses, according to the context.
Bnt there is another and a broader
sense which- - has. become justly fash-
ionable since the war of the rebellion,
and that is that this government is not
merely a close corporation of states,
but that it rests in the people as a
whole, a body politic created by the
constitution. : v v

But the question .involved is far
beyond the dignity of any controversy
about syntax. Our revolution was
based on the idea that one community
had np right permanently to levy taxes
upon another - community, and tne
prime motive which led to the estab-
lishment of the constitution was a de
sire to do away with the barriers upon
trade which were set up on the fron
tiers of each state. As our govern
ment is not a simple elementary gov
ernment but one of limited powers un-
der a written constitution, the power
to tax and create barriers within our
dominion ; against trade, should, in
view of our history before the adap-
tion of the constitution, be most strict
ly construed. The power of taxation
and the method of its exercise are con
ferred in the same clause and the me
thods extend wherever the power ex-
tends. If congress has the power to
lew duties over an area com oris in?
territories then the rule of uniformity
applies to that same area. This is in
accordance with the primary rules- - of
construction.
17 NOT CONGRESS HAS DESPOTIC POWER.

If eongress is not bound by these
limitations against taxing unequally it
is not bound by any limitations upon
its power in the constitution. The case
is conclusive so far as judicial authority
is concerned, and when we regard the
circumstances out of which our govern
ment and the constitution sprang, tbe
words of the taxing power, the direct
adjudication of their meaning, tbe long
line of authorities which deny the ex
istenee ot absolute power in eongress,
it is elear that the theory of despotic
power is aosoiuteiy repugnant 10 our
institutions."

Since Mr. MeCall's speech, fleet! ooted
time has overtaken the essentials of our
downfall as a republic. Porto Rico is
taxed without representation, a help-
less nation now, bnt even under the
cruelties of the Spanish race, she bad
twelve representatives and four sena
tors in the Spanish cortes and helped
make laws for the whole Spanish em
pire. She had almost complete autono-
my for her own local affairs and - a
million and a half in the treasury. Now
what f Nothing. Witness the Havana
postoffiee thieving for an illustration of
the methods employed.

LET US LOOK TO OURSELVES.

But why shed tears over the feeble
Porto Ricanst Let us reserve our
lachrymal fluid for our own extremity
when tbe full meaning of McJunieyism
shall have dawned upon us and finds
us as helpless as the Porto Ricans. We
have it in our power now to crush this
Aglioan imperialistic spirit which is
leavening the whole mass of the Re-
publican party, and we owe it to onr
selves, bat more particularly to future
American citizens, that they be pre-
served from the calamitous methods of
arbitrary power- -

Enoueb has been accomplished al
ready in three short years of MeKinley
to require years of sweating toil to
eure, and the longer he sits at the head
of government as. a puppet for the
monopolies and tbe money power to
buffet with, the worse will become the
condition of the mass ot the people,
and tbe more difficult the removal of
the yoke of slavery.

TO CUBE A CSYBjD lit OlfEt DAT
Take Laxative Bkoxo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to eure. E. W. Quote's signature is on
each box. 2eo.

His 14fs) wave BaveO.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen

of Hannibal, Mo., ; lately had a won
derful deliveranoe from a frightful
death. I In telling of it he asys:"I was
taken with Typhoid Fever, that ran
into Pneumonia, My lungs became
hardened. I was so weak I couldn't
even ait np in bed. t Nothing helped
:, I expected so soon die of Con

sumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave great
relief. I continued to use n, and now
am well and strong, 1 can't say too
mnoh in its praise. : This marvellous
medicine Is the surest and . quickest
eure in tha world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. - Regular sizes 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottles free si B. E.

gedberry Jk Son's Drugstore; every

W. H. ShiDman. Beardslev. Minn., un
der oath, says he suffered from dyspepsia
for twenty-fiv- e years. Doctors and dieting
gave but little relief, nnaiiy ne naea
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and now eats what
ha hkaa anil a a mash aa be wants, and ha
teelt like new man. l digests, what
Tueat,

our own splendid Sullivan county views
eombined into one and you wUl have
some idea of the bewildering beauty of
toe panorama which is spread ont be
fore you in all directions from this
favored town. .For such parts ot the
observations as involve the study of
tne approacn and departure or the
eclipse shadow it would be difficult to
imagine more perfect conditions than
tnose offered bere, and this nndoubt
edly bad its weight in the ehoiee of
Wadesboro by so many leading groups
oi ooservers.

TlUt SOUTHERN HOSPITAUT T.

The people of Wadesboro have risen
np to the reeeption ot their larsra nnm
ber of visitors with a hospitality worthy
of their beautiful town. There ia all
that friendly cordiality of welcome on
the part of alfethe citizens of tbe plaee
which is fully ia line with the best
Southern tradition of kindly welcome to
tbe stranger within the gates. They
have thrown open their homes freely
when the hotel accommodations were
exhausted, and ia addition have put
halt a dozen or more fine carriages at
the service of everybody who wants
them. The carriages patrol the streets
constantly and any stranger in town
may call them and be driven wherever
be wishes to go without money and
without price.

On Friday evening the ladies of tbe
town gave an impromptu reeeption to
the ladies of the astronomical parties
and on Saturday evening Prof. Young
ot fnnceton and Kev. Bacon of tbe
English party gave popular lectures on
the subject of the eclipse at the Opera
House. All tbe English visitors, the
Rev. Mr. Bacon included, wear Ameri
can flags in their bats wherever tbev
go and have their headquarters on tbe
hillside likewise bedecked with Stars
and Stripes. ,Oa the other hand, the
fnnoeton people returned tbe compli
ment by raising the English flig at
their headquarters in honor of the Eng
lish visitors.

WHAT THE ENGLISH PARTY SAYS.

Rev. J. M. Bacon, head of the Eng
lish Astronomical party, (the onlv
English Eclipse Expedition sent to
America), said to Mr. Boylin, of the
Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligence-r,

among other things:
In my letter to The Times, as

well as in my telegram, I stated that
onr reception here had been charact-
erized by lavish hospitality; that every
possible attention had been shown us
and everything provided tor our com
fort with an unstinted band. The
courtesy and kintlness shown us ex
ceeds anything in my experience, and
our impressions of Wadesboro will be
among the very happiest of our lives."

PahUe fpeakuin to he Hsld in Twsatv
- Flasea Tarengaeat the County ea the

light of Friday, lass t in.

THE CAMPAIGN TO BC VIGOROUSLY
OPINED.

Chairman Cook, of the County Exe
cutive Committee, is arranging for
meetings to be held all over the eounty
on Friday night, June 8th, embracing
about twenty points. Bis idea is that
tbe speakers must go to the people and
explain the Amendment, and speakings
must be held at night in every neigh
borhood in the eounty. His purpose is to
name two speakers at each meeting,
and so far he has arranged the follow-
ing list, which will be completed in a
day or two:

Baeford J. H. Cume, J. W. Me- -

Lauchlin.
Hope Mills. No. 1 D. T. Oates, J.

M. Qoddard.
Hope Mills, No. 2 J. M. Lamb, S.

W.TilIinghaat.
Cumberland J. u. McNeill, J. ts.

Underwood, Jr.
Hope Mills, No. 3 A. S. Hall, A. A.

MeKethan.
Q. A. McKay's in Carver's Creek J.

B. Broad foot. -

Brunt J. G. Shaw, Walter L. Holt.
Wood's School House H. L. Cook.

Q. A. Burns. ,
Clay Fork W. C. Troy, B. T. Me

Bryde.
Cedar Ureek 1. A. Murcnison, X. n.

Williamson.
Stedman S. H. MacBae, Z. B. New

ton.
Judsoo Q. K. Nimoeks, W. S. Cook.
Riverside W. C. Holland, W. B.

Mslloy. .

Cook's Sobool House . JS. J. tlale.
N. B. Alexander.

Godwin E. R. MeKethan, 8. M.
Wetmore.

Manchester J. R. Williams, h. A.
Williamson. -
Lnmbsr Bridge Locals.

Dr. Thos. Stamps attended 'the
Medical Convention in Tarboro.

Miss Nella Shaw returned Thurs
day after a week's visit to friends in
Fayetteville.

Good news continues to come from
the Academy students who are off at
college this year. Miss Mary D. Law
brings home a certificate in music lrom
the Presbyterian College in Charlotte;
Miss Mary S. McDonald is compli-
mented for good work in music- - and
in other departments; Miss Lida Law
attains first honor in literary work
and in music . A member of the Red
Springs Seminary faculty remarked to
your correspondent mat it is excep-
tional for a student to take a high
stand in the regular course and also in
music, as Miss Law has taken.

Have Their Eyes bn Russia.

By cable to tbe Observer.
Timlrtn 'Jnn2. A Viena eorresoon- -

dent says. that. an active exehange of dis- -
M A.

patches IS going iorwara among tne Krpaw
powers relative to China. The colossal
snoerioritr of . Russia's representation at
Taka is regarded as significant. The
triple Alliance advocates the muted ac-

tion of Europe to protect the common in-

terests.

A Follower or Measles. In many
instances a persistent eongb follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin
(N. C) Times, says : "Three weeks

ro I had an attack of measles which
left me with a bad cough. I took sev-

eral doses ot Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy-an- d the eoogh has entirely
disappeared. I consider Chamberlain's
medicines tbe best on tbe market"
For sale by B. E. Sedberry & Sons.

"No family can afford to be without
One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop a
cough and cure a cold quicker than any
other medicine," writes C.W. Williams,
Sterling Run, Pa. It cures croup, bron-.htt- ta

.nit alt ttiwnt. and Inner tronblea
and prevents ecniuapUon. Plant and
aarnueas, nje.ne

The people of North Carolina ought
to be proud of Wadesboro. We have
never heart) of anything in the way
of hospitality quite equal to that be-

stowedby the people of this noble old
town upon the scientific persons who
came among them to view the Eclipse.
The citizens held a town meeting
some weeks ago, and made prepara
tions for a welcome to their expected
visitors that was entirely unique. " By
a published programme the latter were
notified that every house in the town
was to be considered by them as if it
were their own. If one of them should
take a fancy to stop for rest or to gratify
any passing whim, he (or she for
there were some of the fair sex among
them) was to understand that he could
enter the nearest house that struck' his
tastev without so much as saying "by
your leave," and there make himself
at home. If he wished to ride, all he
had to do was to hail one ol the car.
riao-e- 8 which were provided for. pat
rolling the streets, and his wish was
gratified, and without cost. And so
on, and so on.

The following letter in the New
York Sun from its correspondent sent
out to Wadesboro for the occasion,
shows that the remarkable efforts of
her noble citizens were not wasted
upon unappreciative recipients of her
excellent provision. Other letters of
similar import were sent by the rep-
resentatives of the London Times and
other great papers to those journals.
The Sun's was written the day before
the Eclipse, and, among other things,
said:

Of all the places within the track of
the solar eclipse morning
there is none where so many men of
science, have gathered as here. Like
wise there are none where the prepara-
tions for observation are so elaborate.
Prof. Hale, of the Terkes Observatory
corps, said to-da- y that never before in
the history of the study of eclipses were
preparations for observioir every detail
of the phenomenon anything like on so
large a scale as those that have been
made here. They are oomplete to-nig-

to the smallest partienlar. Of the foor
great groups of observers posted bere,
the Smithsonian, the Princeton .Uni
versity, the Yerkes Observatory and
tne British Astronomical Association,
every man is ready for bis post and
every one of the dozen or so fixed in-

struments is trained and aimed to the
shade ot a shadow of a vanishing point
of aeeuraey at the exaet spot in the
heavens where the sun will be

morning when the time keepers
signal that the swiftly rushing moon
shadow is npon us.

yOBTiyiO. BT TaXXSOOPZS.

The eastern sides of-t- he hills on
which this beautiful little Southern
town stands have from a distance the
appearance of being fortified. It bris-
tles witb astronomical artillery. . The
polished tubes of the great telescopes
gleam in tbe sun like brass field pieces.
and tbe glittering surfaces of many
mirrors, in tbe brilliant light which
has shown all day, keeps np a belio- -

graphie play npon the green underly
ing hills which stretch in a magnificent
sweep leagues and leagues away to tbe
horizon. If one did not know that it was
only to bombard old Sol with personal
questions that all these batteries were
drawn np some of tne ordnance would
look formidable enough.

The rage for optical instruments
started by the scientists has fairly
swept the town and everything in the
snap of a tube is in demand. As yet
Wadesbotw spurns smoked glass. Xbat
will do very well tor- - the lay, masses.
We in Wadesboro do things on a dif
ferent basis. We observe eclipses, we
don't merely look at them. . Everything
in the shape of a lube with a lees in it is
in demand. Old spyglasses that have
lain in dusty nooks ever since the days
of the war are brought and burnished
up. Even such of tbe darkeys as have
got over being a little shaky about
the Day of judgment lurking in the
background behind all these strange
doings, are beginning to develop a
tendency to accumulate battered sec-

tions of eaves spouts.
And, speaking of tbe darkeys, those

of them who are reassured about tbe
Day of . Judgment have - accepted
it as an article of faith that tbe only
place where the eclipse will be visible
is Wadesboro, and cot only Wadesboro,
but the particular fields where the sci
entists have pitched their tents and
pnt up their queer-looki- ng machinery.
The darkey mind associates these men
and their apparatus witb some sort of
a show. Several ot them to-d- ay asked
the professors bow much they were
going to charge to let people into tbe

elipse" and if "eullud" oixs eouia go
In.- -. - f

Tt ia thn can Aral verdict here that
there will be tbe worst feared lot of
darkeys in this part of North Carolina
that there has been since the days of
the Charleston earthquake. That ap-
plies more particularly, of course, to
tbe darkeys remote from towns. Those
who live nearby will come rolling into
town by early dawn under the eonvie
tion that here and here alone can the
eclipse be seen. And the visitors bere
will not all be ot tins class oy any
means. A large excursion, tor instance.
is eoming from Charlotte and will be
made np of people who are as in-

terested to see the scientists at work as
they are to see the eclipse itself.

WADISBOEO'S FINK SITUATION.
T- - J J!: !,- - tUmt it ia vol!IS SUU1UUU iv -- "- " "

: . -: - (U. A 9ww mila halt et fntal Afflina.
there are other reasons why Wadesboro
was selected oy tue uuuuuuiui iui
their .observations. In the first place
its altitude gave promise ot iTauis. i : .AMititiAiiB and. thftn.atmuepuerio vumw"v 1

again, tbe site ot the town itself is par
.: -i Win Tt ia hnitr. nn a
little bunch of hills which are in the
centre of a vast ampnuneaire ot oeu-tifu- l

undulating country that sweeps
a- - u s.n a iti.Unt that thaaway w m uwuwu o "'- -- -- --

mountains mat ooraer it seem iiurujr
malt iif into the mists of the sky.
V.nm P,rr' Mnnnf., richl in the.w v - --t

town, you can see pretty much all of
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The Administration newspapers
freely declare that the anti-imperi- al

ists rejoice in the national dishonor of
tbe Cuban postal frauds. Nothing
could be more unjust. Every patriotic
American is filled with shame that
our country should be held up to tbe
derision of Europe. The anti-imperiali-

forsaw and foretold wbatavould
happen, for fraud and peculation seem
almost inseparable from the govern-
ment of a satrapy. - The carpet-bagger- s

who swarmed, to tbe South after
the war taught us what to expect from
the carpet baggers who swarm to the
Spanish islands. When Warren Hast-
ings was accused of peculations in In-
dia he is reported to 'have said that
when he considered his opportunities
he was amazed at his moderation.
The - opportunities in the territories
taken from Spain are such that the
politicians and adventurers who will
be sent out by this Government will
find it hard to resist. ..The anti-imperiali-

foresaw this, and it is one of
the strongest reasons why they are

It is to be devoutly hoped, but not
to be expected, that the scandals al-
ready unearthed in Cuba are not the
forerunners of a 'general robbery by
the carpet-ba-g governments. Before
he left the Philippines General Otis
issued an order in which he hinted
that the American officials were en-
gaged in wholesale plunder. .

TheDlario de Puerto Rico of the
iAth of May calls attention to the non
payment ot X2,ooo,ooo to tbe island
government, as ordered by Congress
some time ago. This is the amount
collected in the customhouses of the
United States as duty upon goods im
ported from Porto Rico. The Porto
Rican paper says:

"We all expected that the f2.000.- -
000 which were to be returned to us
would serve to make up the deficit in
our monetary medium, but up to this
writing tnere is no sign to indicate any
disposition in Washington to send us
anything besides codfish,' rice, bacon
and beans, the wherewithal to win
good will and proselytes in our local
politics."

The paper also bints at a scheme
which, if a fact, would cause great
chagrin in the island. It says:

"It is already being rumored that
the two million dollars will be used in
canceling debts contracted by the mil-
itary government which was here im"
planted and : for which we are
not to blame; a military regime
which misspent - hundreds of
dollars in the" construction of
roads which do not exist; in public
works which are unknown, and in
God knows what other enterprises and
reforms, and we say God knows, be-
cause the citizens of this island have
been kept in total ignorance as to the
amounts collected and their inversion,
no budgets having been published, no
accounts rendered and
having ever been discerned in any of
tbe governmental acts of the system
which ceased on April 30 last."

. .

The history ot the Neeley-Hava- na

postoffios) robbery, with Its far reaching
ramifications, suggests tbe proposition
that the MeKinley administration has
never, since its inauguration, made the
sliehtect attempt to govern the United
States for the benefit of tbe people.

It is a monstrous accusation to make
against a man who was elected for tbe
very purpose, of being the chief . exe-

cutive of a nation, .that, he has either
personally used his high office, or per-
mitted designing persons to use it, for
the purpose ot so manipulating its ac-
companying powers, that only a special,
favored few, could derive any benefit
from it. Whether Mr. MeKinley is a
particeps eriminis to the carrying out
of a pernicious, destructive series of
policies for which he stands sponsor, or

betber be is totally blind to tne duties
of his office and wholly misconceives
the object for which he was thrust
into tbe presidential ehair, it is certain
that bis administration bas become tbe
synonym of a demoralization that runs
the gamut of all sorts of tmeveries,
from the lowest speculating pickpocket
to the grand and magnificent bank
robber and postoffice highwayman.

To wreck a bank and destroy the
homes and hopes of thousands of poor
saving souls, laying by their scrimped
pennies lor tbe rainy day of sicxness
and old age, means a gracious pardon.

To east upon the wretched, weedy
sea of Wall street, millions npon mil-- ,
lions ot tbe people's money, is merely
a financial easiog of tbe money matket,
and to donate a few hundred millions
ot treasure to speculating , banks and
bondholders, while imposing a perpete
ual joke of constantly inereasing debt
upon the necks of the struggling, toil-

ing masses, ia a masterpiece of financial
skill, a monetary blessing.

Perbaps our ideas 01 morality are an
wrong, it may not oe euoer a Bin or
a crime to steal, and to cheat, oppress
and rob the people may be a virtue.
As tbe matter stands the stealing of a
few bnndred thousands by tbe surprise
ing Neeley, may be an act of sanctity
to 'punish which would make him a
martyr, through a misapplication ot
our much despised organic laws, and a
ernel violation of our theories of extra
dition.

BLOOD CUBE.

Aa Offer Proving Faith to loffsrsrs.

Is yoir Blood Pnref Are you sure of
it 1 " Do cuts or scratches heal slowly T

Djos vonr skin itch or burnt "Have vou
Pimples f Eruptions f Aching Bones
or Backf Eezemaf Old Sorest Boilst
Serofolsf Rheumatismt Foul Breath t
Catarrhf Are you palet It so purify
your Blood at once with B. B. B. (Bo
tanic iilood tt&lmj. it mages tbe tfiooa
Pure and Rich, beals every sore and
gives a elear, smooth, healthy skin.
Deep-seate- d cases like ulcers, eanoer,
eatiog sores, Painful Swellings, Blood
Poison are quickly cured by 15. ts.
made especially for all obstinate Blood
and Skin Troubles. B. B. B. is differ
ent from other remedies because B. B.
B. drains tbe Poison and Humors ont of
the Bipod and entiie system so the
symptoms eannot return. Give it a
trial. ' It cures when all else fails. Thor-
oughly tested for SO years. Sold at
drugstores at $1 per large bottle, 6
large bottles (full treatment) $5. : So
sufferers msy test it, a trial, bottle
given away absolutely free. Write for
it. Address BLOOD BALM CO , At-
lanta, Ga. . Write today. Describe
trouble and free medioal advice given.

"I think DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the best pills ia the world," says W.
E. Lake, Happy Creek, Va. They remove
ail obstructions ot the liver and. bowels,
Mt quickly and never gripe,

iP4 Bret

ment through William Jennings Bry
an, my impression is that this govern'
ment of tbe people by the people and
ior tne people is gone," - t
" Thus spoke Rev. F. M. Jordan, the
veteran Baptist evangelist., in the
Greensboro Baptist church last Sun
day.' '

.

Mr. Jordan is In Raleigh, and I ask
ed him if he had used these words in
his last Sunday's sermon, and he said
he had, and he added: "As I declared
my impression I noticed that one man
in tbe congregation shook his head.
and l made this reply to him: 'That
is my opinion. If you think God will
do it through some other agent, well
and good, but it is my opinion that
God has raised up Bryan to save this
government, and tbat the Nebraskan
is His agent to save the world from
the trusts and monopolies.' "News
and Observer. s "

Mr. Jordan would be right if he had
added the socialists. It is the only
nope to save our present Institutions.
It will be be --or imperialistic rule un-
der the form of a moneyed aristocracy
or, tne reign ot the socialistic Democ-
racy.-- : "";

If the Conservative Democracy, led
by Mr. Bryan, fail this 5 ear, it will be
tbe apparent success of the Moneyed
Power, but it will largely unite all,
who rather die than be slaves, under
the banner of the Socialistic Demo
cracy. The Moneyed Power will make
slaves. of the people, if it can; the
masses will never permit it, but will
fight under the Socialistic flag and
prevent it peaceably, if possible; but
forcibly, if necessary.

1 tie snip ot state of this country is
between Scylla and Charybdis. and the
conservative Democracy, under 'its
acknowledged leader, Hon. W. J. Bry
an, is tbe only power, which can keep
it from being dashed to pieces upon
the rock on the one hand, or enfimloh- -
ed in the surging whirlpool on the
other. YrY't

Let every patriotic rally to the sup
port of the conservative Democracy !

Bryan and Constitutional liberty is
the watch word!! Rally on to victory
and safety ! ! !

white naiva cowvsuvrionr.
DeanocraMc Prcciact aaid Ceanly Cea- -

veatiataa.

The Democratic precinct meetines
for the various election precincts of
Cumberland eounty are hereby called
to meet at the nsual places at the usual
hour on

SATURDAY, JUNK 30TH, 1900,
for the purpose of electing delegates to
the county convention-whic- h is hereby
called to meet in Fayetteville, Wednes-
day, July 4tb, 1900, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Tbe precinct meetings for Cross
Creek and Pearee's Mills townships
will be held on Friday night, June 29th,
according to notice to be given by the
precinct chairmen. y ,

Tbe eounty convention will nominate
candidates for Sheriff. Register of
Deeds, Treasurer, three eounty Com-
missioners and a Senator and two Rep
resentative", and transact such other
business as may properly come before
it. -- y V

Let there be a full attendance of the
hits men of Cumberland at these

meetings, and thus emphasize the posi-
tion of onr people on the question of
establishing permanent white supremacy .

Every Democrat is expected to attend
these conventions.

By order of the. eounty Democratic
Executive committee.

H. L. Cook, Chairman.
E. R. MoKethan, Secretary.

May 29th. 1900.

I consider it not only a pleasure bnt
a duty I ewe to my neighbors ,to tell
about the wonderful eure effected in
my case by the timely nse of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken. very badly with
flux and procured a bottle of the
remedy. A few doses of it effected a
permanent cure. I take pleasure in
ecommending it to others Buffeting

from that dreadful disease. J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. y This remedy is
for sale by B. E. Sedberry & Sons.

Cleanse the liver purify the blood, in-
vigorate the body by using DeWitt's Lit-
tle JSarly Risers. These famous' little
pills always act promptly. King Bros.

Try Allea's Vae-t-Base- .

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Tonr
feet feel swolUn, nervoas and hot, and get tired
easily. If yon have smarting feet or tight
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cares . swollen,
sweating feet, ingrowing nails blister s and
callous spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
rain and gives rest and comfort. Try it to-d-

Hold by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c
Trial package FKEE. Address, Allen 8. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

ALL WOMEtt

A druggist in Macon, Ga., says: " " I
have sold a large quantity of Mother's
Friend, and have never known an in-

stance where it has failed to produce the
good results claimed for it. All women
agree that it makes labor shorter and less
painful." y y

Mother's Friend
is not a chance remedy. Its good effects
are readily experienced by all expectant
mothers who use it. Years ago it passed
the experimental stage. While it always
shortens labor and lessens the pains ol
delivery, it is also o the greatest benefit
during thb earlier months of pregnancy.
Morning sickness and nervousness are
readily overcome, and thelfniment relaxes
the strained muscles, permitting them to
expand without causing distress. Mother's
Friend gives great recuperative power to
the mother, and her recovery is sure and
rapid. Danger from rising and swelled
breasts is done away with completely.

Sold by druexists for St a bottle.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA. QA. I

Seas to est s SUuNntaa Was M asatal

The AnU'Truit Measure.

The minority reports on the anti-tru- st

constitutional amendment and the anti
trust bill reported last week by the Re-
publican majority of the house judiciary
committee severely arraign the majority
of the judiciary committee, alleging that
me proposea remedy against trusts was
formed for party and political considera-
tions and not with anv real mimosa of
dealing with the trust subject.

Tanner hd me trust question, the re
port Bays that wnen it is found that the
chief of those whose duty it is to prose-
cute offenders against the law persistent-
ly "fails and refuses to prosecute any of
them, the question arises : Are we suier-in-g

most from a lack of law or power to
make law, or from a lack of officers wil
ling to enforce the law T We should not
drop into the notion of considering tne
law futile so long as we are afflicted with
executors of the law who will not so much
as try to execute it "

Tbe minority says that the arch-culDri- ts

of the trusts should be dealt with as are
those under the anti-lotte- ry laws or under
"fraud" orders. They should be denied
the mails as the lottery and the swindler
are denied the mails. :

"Our conclusion is," the report says,
"that if the existing laws were enforeed
much would be done toward lessening the
trust evil; but those whose duty it is to
enforce these laws will not perform that
duty."

Ho Right to Ugliness,
The woman who is lovely in faev

torm and temper will always have
friends, bnt one who would be attract
ive must keep her health. If she Is ,

weak, sickly and all run down, she will
fee nervous and irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her
impure blood will oanse pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched
complexion. Electric Bitters is the
best medicine in the wOrld to regulate
stomach, liver and kidneys aad to
purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
akin, rich complexion. It will . make
s good-lookin- g, oharning woman of a
run-dow-n invalid. - Only 60 oents at
E. E. Sedberry k Son's drug store,

DeWitt's Little Early Risers. .

Tha ti sous Uttla ila.

The ancients believed that rheuma-
tism was the work of a demon within a
man. Any one who has had an attack
of Bciatio or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demo-
niac enough to warrant the belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm would east out de-
mons, but it will cure rheumatism, and
hundreds bear testimony to the truth
of this statement. One application
relieves the pain, and this quick relief
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by B. J3. Sed-
berry & Sons.

pj&ojrii5s iu n AXi oAJUa.

EDWIN R. MacKETHAN,
Attorney and Counsellor.fayetteville.' n. c.

H. MoD. Robinson, John O.Shaw.
Aotary Fablio.

ROBINSON & SHAW,
ATX02NEYS-AT-LA-W.

Fayetteville, G.
Offices Donaldson Street.

Practice in all the courts State and Federal,
Special attention given to collection of claims,
management of estates and couveyane ing.

A member of the firm will always be toaad at
office daring oJfics hoars. : Olllas hoars &30 A.
lt.to6P.aC

. L. HUNTBB, D.D.S. THOS. K. HUHTBX

DBS, UUITEB,

DENTISTS,
PTartheatst Caraicr
market 84 ar tZ

FATETTETILLE, K.
April 29, 1880.

DB. O. B. PATTERSON. DR. J. 8.BKTT8.
DBS. PATTEESON & BETTS, .

. OFFICE: OverBankoiFaysttsville ,
TATKTXTILLl.g.C.

Offer their services to theeitisens of Fayette
ill and EaronndingeonntrT .

VA4t BO v EARS'
"EXPERIENCE

D

Trade Marks
a. a Designs'rttttvy Copyrights Ac

Anmnesendins asketoa and description mat
nlcklr ascertain onr opinion free whether an ,

Invention ts probably patentable. Commanlea.
tione strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for ru ring patents.

Patents taken throneh Mann ft Co. reoercs
ipeeitU notice, without charne. In the ,

Scientific Jlmerfcam
A handsomely mmirrsted weekly. Iunrest dr.
eolstion of any scientific Journal. Terms. S3 s

1 newsdealers,

.,ur;;ileovrri-Ne- York

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CVsbm aaa ScsstitMS ths katt.
Prooaow a ' acnimat ,f y
u .i. a tu Tatttkfnl Color.

m r-r-f
Miiurntn mat tSIU - -

1.
a til IC 1 I n anmiinw
tm MB mmA

vttkhtMTCMM. TakMtap. BaraM- -

Dm WtttMtoM aaS laita--

1 M ZTi.

SVaMMJ rart. 1 1 1. a., ra.

CHIE AIL TODI PAJ1S WITH

Pain-Kille- r.

A Medicine Chest in KselL

SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.
25 sad 60 ceat Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS'

JJUl
Caveata, and Trade-Mar- oetainea, ana aurax-- x

cot business conducted for Mooch atc Fees.

and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington. j i

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charre. Our fee not due till patent ia secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of aame in the U. S. and foreign coantries
sent free. Address,

c.A.srJow&co.
f. PATIMTGfTTCC WASMtfiaTOII. D. C.

To Those
who diink whisky for

J pleasure,

HARPER
Whisky adds seat to existence. '

TO THOSE who drink whisky for
health's sake,

HARPER
Whisky makes life worth living.

For Drunkenness ana
Drug Using.
please write as.jYeeley . Cm i poadaaas
sxwfldantiai. j

1 THE
Our a. KEELET

Handbook
Jlluitrated wur.e mSTITUTe,
Sent Fro.

CrsesstrXI-C- .

,,i J
lioblhta' Chill Pills are the be. Cost less

than aiv other chill and fever remedy,' and Ihey
guaranteed to cure, or your money back.

trite 25c. per bottle. , j

Sold by King Bros.. Fayetteyffle.

One Minute Cough Cure, curcs
lstltvMUtvsalsr .


